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Abstract

A numerical model is developed to describe the process hi heat transfer coefficient at the melt/structure
of transient dissolution of the interior surface of a reactor interface

bottom head in a pool of molten aluminum resulting from, H, radiation parameter, equation (22c)
a severe core meltdown accident. The model accounts for k, dissolution coefficient

the transient heat conduction in the steel structure, the mass [ K_ dimensionless dissolution coefficient, equation
transfer due to dissolution, and the time variations of the l (22a)
bulk pool temperature and concentration. Results indicate! k,, thermal conductivity of the melt
that over the range of accident conditions considered in the { • k. thermal conductivity of steel
study, the bulk pool always attains a saturated state while the Lp average pool depth
interface temperature approaches an asymptotic value. Once L. instantaneous thickness of the steel structure

: this saturated state is achieved, no further dissolution would L.(0)' thickness of the bottom head
•take place. For a given pool inventory, the critical time for Nu Nusselt number, equation (22a)
!achieving the saturated state is found to be a function of q|' lower surface heat flux
, the Nnsselt number and the dissolutic,n coefficient. On the q_' upper surface heat flux
•other hand, the fraction of the steel structure that is dissolved QI' dimensionless lower surface heat flux, equation
_before reaching the saturated state is a function of the Nusseit (22b)

_8number alone. Q_ dimensionless upper surface heat flux, equation ,
, (22b)

[R] constant vector, equation (23)
_Nomenclature i volumetric heat-generation rate !

t time

I[A] coefficient matrix, equation (23) [T] temperature vector, equation (23) ;
A! lower surface area of the melt pool To temperature on the exterior surface of the I
A2 upper surface area of the melt pool bottom head ',

, C concentrationof dissolvedsteel in the melt, kg/m3 _ melt/structureinterface temperature '
• C" massfractionof dissolvedsteel in the melt I T,, bulk pool temperature

CpA t specificheat of aluminum I T.(0)initial pool temperature . l

Cp, specificheat of steel 2", solid steel temperature ;
Ca heat capacity ratio, equation(22a) T_ ambient temperature above the pool
Co saturatedconcentrationof dissolvedsteel at the . z spatial coordinatemeasuredfrom the exterior

interface, kg/m3 ' surfaceof the bottom head
C_ saturatedmassfractionof dissolvedsteel at the

interface; I

fc dimensionless factor measuring the deviation from Greek Symbols
• saturation,equation(I1) # @ dimensionlessvolumetrich.ezliting_ig_| ..................... t ................
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_. thermal diffusivity of steell minum. To assess the integrity of the reactor bottom headT

6. thickness of the dissolved layer and to assure long-term in-vessel coolability, it is necessary•

,d dimensionlessthicknessof the dissolvedlayer, to determine the transient wall temperature distributionand
equation (14a) ' estimate how much thinning of the wall would result. The

z_(oo) total fractionthe bottom head dissolved : former is neededto assesspotentialcreep failure of the struc-i
r/ dimensionlessspatial coordinate,equation (14a) i iture whereasthe latter is needed to evaluate the likelihood
e surface emissivity iof vesselpenetration.

PAt density of molten aluminum,Table 1 ,! il Most studies of dissolutionprocessesoccuring in liquid
p,,, density of the melt pool : !metalsystemshave been limited to steadystate and relatively
(p,,), density of the melt pool when saturatedwith i isimple geometries.Gairola, Tiwad, and Ghosh (1971) inves-

dissolvedsteel i tigated the dissolutionof a vertical nickelcylinder immersed
p, density of steel _' .,in molten aluminum under free convectionconditions. They
<r Stefan-Boltzmanconstant I found that the dissolutionrate is controlledby mass transfer

"r dimensionlesstime, equation(14a) I in the fluid boundary layer, lqiinomi, Veda, and Sano (1982)
r_, critical time at whicha coolableequilibrium [ studiedthe controllingkineticstepof thedissolutionof ferrous

situationis achievedin the system [ alloys in molten aluminum. They used the free convection
00 solubilitytemperatureconstant,equation(22d) } mass transfercorrelation developedby Ravoo et al. (1970)
0t solubility temperatureconstant,equation(22d) ! to analyzetheir experimentalresultsand concludedthat the
0i dimensionlessinterface temperature,equation , dissolutionprocessis controlledby the diffusion of iron in

(14b) i molten aluminum. Niinomi, Suzuki, and Veda (1984) inves-
0,,, dimensionlessbulk pool temperature, equation , tigated the dissolutionof ferrous alloys in" molten aluminum

(14b) _ under forced flow conditions. Again, they found that the
Oo dimensionlesstemperature of the steel structure, diffusionof iron in molten aluminum is the controllingmech-

equation (14b) anism of the dissolution process. Recently, Dybkov (1990)
r0,, dimensionless ambient temperature, equation (22d) measured the dissolution of stainless steel in molten aluminum

I: in the temperature range of 700 to 850"C. He observed that

!_ during dissolution, all the constituents of the stainless steel
dissolve into the molten aluminum in approximately the same

Subscripts ratio as they are present in the solid phase. This clearlyindicates that the dissolution of stainless steel in molten alu-

: 0 initial condition on the exterior surface of the bottom minum is non-selective. Dybkov also found that the solubility
head of stainless steel in molten aluminum is about the same as

1 lower surface of the melt pool the solubility of iron in molten aluminum.
2 upper surface of the mi:lt pool None of the above studies can be applied directly to the
At aluminum : dissolution problem occuring in the bottom head of a heavy
c concentration ! water reactor under a severe accident condition. This is be-
i melt/structure interface : cause the dissolution process under consideration is highly
rn bulk pool condition ! transient and strongly coupled to the heat transfer process of
s solid steel i the system. During the course of melt/structure interaction,
oo ambient condition above the p0ol i both the temperature of the steel structure and the bulk pool

temperature are functions of time. Since the solubility of
stainless steel in molten aluminum is strongly temperature-

Superscripts . dependent, the rate of dissolution cannot be estimated without
' I simultaneously determining the transient temperature behav-

• mass fraction ior of the system.
'" local flux
, In this study, a numerical model is developed to describe i
' the transient dissolution and heat transfer processes taking ':l

1 I .place iln a reactor bottom head containing a heat-generating ,
' I aluminum melt pool.

!1 Introduction L i
i

During an unlikely event of a severe core-meltdown ac- 2 Problem Formation i
cident in a heavy water reactor, a pool of molten aluminum' 1
could form in the reactor bottom head. Owing to the pros- Following a severe core meltdown accident in a heavy '
enc¢ of radioactive material in the pool, the melt is heated water reactor, a pool of core melt consistingmainly of alu- {

, volumetricallyat high Rayleighnumbers. If the temperature minum is assumedto form in the bottom headof the reactor. '.

! at the interface between the pool and the solid steel struc- Initially, the melt pool is at a uniform temperature equal to I
ture is higher than the aluminum melting point (i.e., 933K), the melting point of aluminum whereas the steel structure I

, the inside wall of the bottom head could suffer appreciable (i.e., the bottom head) is also at a uniform temperature
erosiondue to dissolutionof the solid steel in the molten a!u_- equal to the boiling Point of water. Owing to decay heating ,

i
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of the core melt, natural convection is considered to be the the difference between the amount of heat gencrated in the
prevailent heat transfer mechanism in the pool. The decay pool and the total amount of heat removed from the pool
heat generated in the melt pool is partially removed from boundaries. The ratio A2/AI accounts for the difference in
the upper surface of the pool by thermal radiation and from the heat transfer area between the upper and lower surfaces
the lower surface through the steel structure by downward- of the pool, Note that 6re(t), q_'(t), and q_(t) arc unknown

facing boiling of water in the cavity. If the rate of cooling functions of time to be determined in the course of analysis.
is not sufficiently high, which is true in the initial stage of Since the thermal time constant is usually much smaller than
the melt/structure interaction, the bulk pool temperature will the dissolution time constant, the term involving d6,Jdt can
rise. This trend will continue until the differences between be ignored relative to the term involving dT,n/dt.

the bulk pool and the surface temperatures are large enough i In terms of the unknown interface temperature Ti and the
to remove all the decay heat from the pool. In the meantime, .bulk pool temperature T,_, the lower and upper surface heat
dissolution of the steel structure in the molten aluminum pool fluxes are given by
will take place at the melt/structure interface. This dissolution

process will proceed until the pool becomes saturated. To i q_'--h_(T,,,- Ti) and q_ = ea(T 4. -2"4o0) (2)
formulate the problem, the following simplifying assumptions ,
are employed: where hi is the convective heat transfer coefficient at the

1. During dissolution the constituents of the steel structure melt/structure interface and To0 the ambient temperature
above the pool.dissolve in the molten aluminum in the same propor-

tion as they are present in the solid phase. This non- , To determine the interface temperature, the process of
selective characteristics has been observed by Dybkov '_transient heat conduction in the steel structure needs to b¢

(1990). Thus the pool concentration can be described in considered. Using the locally one-dimensional assumption,
terms of the mass fraction of steel in the molten phase, the temperature of "the steel structure is governed by the

2. Both the dissolution process taking place at the melt/' following system of equations:
structure interface and the transient conduction process
in the steel structure can be treated as locally one- °_r" °_T°
dimensional. _ = ao_ (3)

3. A local phase equilibrium is assumed at the melt/structure i t = 0 : or z -- 0 : T, = To (4a)

interface. Accordingly, the concentration of the molten = L,(t): T0 = _, k._zOTo hi(Tin Ti) (4b)material at the interface can be determined from the z = -

solubility of steel in molten aluminum, which depends where z is a local spatial coordinate measured from the
only on the interface temperature, exterior surface of the steel structure in a direction normal to

4. The rate of volumetric heating is uniform throughout the the structure, 2r_,the initial temperature of the steel structure,
pool. Also, the heat of dissolution can be ignored since and L,(t) the instantaneous thickness of the structure. The

i it is very small compared to the decay heat generated latter is given by
in the melt pool.

5. The melt pool is well mixed by the natural convection _ L,(t) = L,(0)- 6,,(t) (5)

: flow. As a first approximation, the sens_le heat of where Lo(0) is the initial thickness of the steel structure.
the melt pool can be represented by the bulk pool
temperature which of course is a function of time. In the above formulation, the dissolved layer thickness 6,,,

• is a major unknown variable. To find an expression for 6re(t), :
6. Water is always available in the containment cavity so the following equation is employed (Dybkov 1990):that the exterior surface of the reactor bottom head

!

: is maintained at a constant temperature by downward- d6_, k=(Co- C) (6)
facing nucleate boiling of water. This assumption is d"T"= p,
consistent with the current concept of in-vessel cooling

. of a melt pool by cavity flooding, where kc is the dissolution mass transfer coefficient, C the i
consentration of the dissolved steel in the melt pool in kg/m3,

'Based upon the above assumptions, time variation of the C° the saturated value of C at the interface temperature Ti, ;
bulk pool temperature T, can bc determined from an overall, and p, the density of steel. In terms of the mass fractions
i energy balance on the melt pool as a whole. The result is C" and C; of the dissolved steel in the melt pool, C and C, '

can be expressed respectively by

i-_[P.4tCp.,L.+p°C_'°6..(O]T.,=_L.-g'_(t) - q_(O (l) C=C'p,, and C°=C'_(p,,,). (7)',

where Lp is the average Pool depth based upon the lower where p,, is the bulk pool density and (p,,,)° the bulk pool
surface area Az, 6,,, the instantaneous thickness of the steel i density under saturation conditions. These two quantities are .
structure dissolved in the molten aluminum, .4 the rate of i directly related to the densities of the molten aluminum and

!volumetric heating, q_' the lower surface heat flux, and q_i steel by
. the upper surface heat flux. Other symbols are defined in

, (1) represents the sensible heat ef the melt pool including P,,, = p,4t 1- 1- Ps___p,] C"

!lthe dissolved steel whereas the Hght hand side represents__
I
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and

(p.,). = pat 1 - 1 - P'4---!t
p.s c; (8)

' OO, 1 [020, dZlO0.] (15)
It follows from equations (7) and (8) that ' Or - (1- ,d)z [_T_2- r/(l- A)-_r Or/]

PAtC" p,,tC_ '
C = 1 C" + C'pAt/p, and C. = 1 - C: + C:pAt/P, (9) ;_ . r=0 oT ,7=0: 0.=0 (16a)

Substituting equation (9) into equation (6) and integrating the T/- 1: 0, - Oi, c_O--Z==Nu_-__p0)(l -- z_)(0, -0,) (16b)resulting equation using the initial :ondition of 8,,(0) = O,an Oft
expression for &,,(t) can be derived. This is (b) Bulk Pool Region

/0'( [oa. - pA_ k, foc: dO. k. Az,_.] (17)p. 1- c. + 8._,lp. dt (lO) _ = )(cn + z_)-' - q_ - _-,_zj
where .., . dr ko

Oi' = Nu(O,,,-Oi) and qg--//r(0, O_o) (18)1 - C* + C'pAt/p. I --
f* = 1- c: + C:pAdp. (11)

(c) Dissolution Front
is a dimensionless factor measuring the deviation of the pool

PAt[" ( fcC: .-.C___" '_ dr
concentration from its saturation state, z3 ffi -_, ao Kc \ 1- C* + C PAt/P,}

(19)
To close the governing system, time variations of C" and

L, pA_]-'C_ need to be determined. In terms of the unknownvariable C* - zS A + L_"0) p'_,'] (20)6m,an expressionfor C" can be derivedfrom a massbalance

, C; - 0.916 exp [ (2_o")]- (21)8. (12) i
C* -- 8. + LppAt/p,

' In the above equations, Nu is the Nusselt number at the
The value of C_, on the other hand, is a function of the melt/structureinterface, Kc the dimensionlessdissolutionco-
unknown interface temperature T/. Since the solubilityof .efficient, Ca the heat capacity ratio, d_ the dimensionless
steel in molten aluminum is not available in the tempera',ure heat-generating rate, QI' and Q_ the dimensionless lower and
range under consideration, the finding of Dybkov (1990) is lupper surface heat flux, respectively, Hr the dimensionless ra-
employed in this study. The saturation concentration of steel !diation heat transfer coefficient, 000 the dimensionless ambient
in molten aluminum is taken to be the same as the saturation [temperature, and 0o, 0t the solubility temperature constants.
concentration of iron in molten aluminum. Using the experi- i These dimensionless parameters are defined respectively by
mental data for the solubilityof iron in molten aluminum at I

high temperatures (Hatch 1988,Dybkov 1990), the following [Nu = hiLp, Kc ffi k,:L,(O) Ca = PA_CeA'Le (22a)
correlation was obtained by data fitting (Tutu 1991) using the ) "_. o. ' p.Ce.L,(O )

least squares technique: II @ -- iL2 q_'L_q_
i k. [T.(0)- To]' k. IT.(0)- 7'o1'

[( q_Le (22b)
C; = 0.91621p - T' 23. (13) _ = k.[T.(0)- To]

!whereT_isindegreeKelvin.The aboveexpressionisvalid .o_ro[.,,[i+ Too (T°°'_z (Too)a] :over the temperaturerange of 923K < T/_< 1823IC H, = k,, _ + \T, / + _', (22c)

' = " 1823 - To ": 00o T. - To 446 - 0z = (22d)
3 Analysis T.(0_- T.' 0o= T.(0) - Z,' T.(0)- To

i Note that equations (15), (17), and (19) are strongly coupled iTo facilitate numerical solutionof the governingsystem,a
!dissolution-front-immobilization techniqueis employedto fix throughtheir dependenceon the dissolvedlayerthickness,Zi, ',

and interface temperature, Oi.the melt/structureinterface locationin a dimensionlessspace.
:iThis is done by invoking the following transformation: The abovesystemof governingequationsis solvednumer-
' ically. In particular, an implicit finite-difference technique is.
irII= z/L,(t), _-= a.t/L2(O), A = 8./L.(O) (14a) used tocalculate the transient temperature distribution in the

! To-To 2".-2"o T_-T° solid steel region, the fourth-order Runge-Kutta method is
O. ffi T.(O)-T°' 0.- T.(0) To' 01= T.(-To(14b) employed to compute the bulk pool temperature, and the

l

I - 0) dissolved layer thicknessis determined by integratingequa-
!In the dimensionlessspace, the melt/structure interface is tion (19)using the Simpson's rule. A variable grid structure
ialwayslocatedat r/- 1whereasthe steelstructureis bounded with the grid size decreasingin the q-direction toward the '
iby 0 < q _ 1. The governingequationscan be written as melt/structureinterface is utilized to treat the steep tem- I
[follows: perature variation near the interface. In formulating the'

I
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finite-difference equation for the transient heat conduction
Transient Wall Temperature Distribution

in the solid steel region, a fully implicit scheme with central
difference in space and backward difference in time is era- Figure ] shows the transient temperature distribution in

ployed. The final form of the finite-difference equation can the bottom head for the baseline case. In the initial stage of
be expressed as the melt/structure interaction, the steel temperature rises very

quickly, owing to heating by the pool. The steel temperature
[A] [T] = [R] (23) reaches a maximum at about r = 4. For _-> 4, the steel tem-

perature gradually decreases and approaches asymptotically a
where the coefficient matrix [A] is a tri-diagonal matrix, ['11 steady-state distribution at r = 500. Beyond this critical time,
the temperature distribution in the solid steel, and [R] a there is no further change in the steel temperature. Note that
constant vector. The Thomas algorithm along with an iter- for small values of r, the temperature profile is nonlinear.
ative updating procedure is used to calculate the unknown How._ver, for r _>4, a linear temperature distribution is oh-

temperature IT]. taincd, indicating that a quasi-steady heat conduction process

It should Ix: mentioned that in the initial stage of dissolu- has been achieved in the bottom head. Figure 2 presents
tion, C_ is always larger than C'. However, as more dissolved the transient temperature distribution for the same baseline

steel is present in the melt pool and as the melt/structure case in the original physical domain. There is no appreciable
interface gradually approaches an asymptotic value, C" would dissolution taking place at the melt/structure interface until

'5 x 103s after the onset of melt/structure interaction, corre-approach the value of C_. Beyond that point, the melt pool .
is saturated, and no further dissolution would take place. ! i sponding to r ffi 4. At this time, the temperature profile is
Once this coolable equilibrium condition is reached, numeri- _almost linear. This clearly indicates that the thermal time
cal computation will stop. The following termination criteria" constant is much smaller than the dissolution time constant.
are employed in the numerical program: ' For t > 5 x 103s or "r > 4, the bottom head becomes thinner

and thinner due to dissolution, so the conduction resistance

C'= C_ and dO_/dr = 0. (24) : gradually decreases. This results in a decrease in the steel
i temperature. A critical time is reached at 6.25 x 105 s, beyond

which the thickness and the temperature distribution of the
4 Results and Discussion bottom head remain unchanged. This clearly indicates the

Numerical computation has been performed for a 2,500 attainment of a coolable equilibrium situation.
MW special-purpose heavy water reactor with an area ratio Melt/Structure Interface and Bulk Pool Temperatures

of A2/AI = 0.92. Assuming the entire core has been molten Time variations of the melt/structure interface and bulk

and relocated in the reactor bottom head, the average pool pool temperatures are depicted in Figure 3 for the cases of
depth is estimated to be Lp - 0.31m. In view of the fact Nu --- 1 and Nu = 10 with K_ = 1.65 x 10 -2. For small

that the dissolution process is a rather slow process, the de- values of 1-, both the interface and bulk pool temperatures
cay heat level is taken to have an average value of 0.5% rise quickly with time. They then decrease gradually after'
of the full power, giving rise to a volumetric heating rate reaching their peaks and approach asymptotically their steady-
of ._ = 1.62 x 103 kw/m 3. The initial melt temperature and state values at large r. Note that an increase in the Nusselt i

the ambient temperature are assumed to be at the aluminum number results in a decrease in the bulk pool temperature but
melting point, i.e., 2",(0) = 933 K and Too = 933 K. Note that an increase in the interface temperature. Physically, this is

in reality, Too would vary with time. However the effect of due to the effect of natural convection in the pool. A higher i
Too is not of primary importance. The bottom head thickness heat transfer coefficient gives rise to a larger heat removal

is taken to be L,(0) = 0.075 m. It is assumed that nucleate rate from the lower surface, thus preventing the pool from:
boiling prevails in the flooded cavity throughout the transient, overheating. This leads to a smaller value of 2",. On the l

:so that the exterior surface of the bottom head is maintained other hand, a much higher interface temperature is required"
at a constant temperature equal to T, --- 383 IC The ther- to conduct a higher heat flux through the bottom head. As:

i mophysical properties of the system employed in the present shown in Figure 4, a much larger value of Q_' together with _
iwork are given in Table 1. a much smaller value of _ are obtained as Nu varies from i

] There are two key dimensionless parameters controlling unity to ten. It should be stressed that at large r, all the
Ithe transient behavior of the system. These are the Nusselt decay heat generated in the melt is removed from the pool'

'+ A "=number for the melt pool heat transfer, Nu, and the di- boundaries, i.e., (_ ( 2/Al)Q2 _, and a coolablesituation;
_mensionless dissolution maw transfer coefficient, K_. Typical is attained.

!values, of these parameters for the system under consideration Time Variation of the Me!t Concentration I
i have been estimated to be Nu = 10 and K, = 1.65 x 10 -2 -

(Tan el aL 1992 and Cheung et aL 199,:). During the Figure 5 illustrates the variations of the concentration with i
transient dissolution process, both Nu and Kc are likely to' time for the cases of Nu = 1 and Nu - 10 with K© --j
vary with time. In order to account for the variations of Nu 1.65 x 10 -2. The mass fraction C_ at the interface increases I
and Kc from typical values envisioned for severe accident very sharply at first, but then decreases after reaching a j
conditions, numerical computations have been performed for peak value. It finally approaches an asymptotic value at a i
the ranges of 1 _< Nu _< 100 and 1.65 x 10 -3 _< Kc _< 0.165. critical time r,_. This behavior of the interface concentration[
The values of Nu - 10 and Kc = 1.65 x 10 -2 are used as the is a direct consequence of the overshoot in the interface !

!baseline case for comparison, t_.eemi_raturc_(_e figure- 3), which affects the solubility of steel i

I
5
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in molten aluminum. On the other hand, the mass fraction pool can be correlated to the Nusselt number alone. This
C" in the bulk pool is a monotonically increasing function of is done in Figure 8 where the numerical data for `4(00)
time for T < r,.,. This is expected since more and more steel are plotted against Nu for three different values of Kc. As
is being dissolved in the pool. At the critical time T=, the expected, the three sets of data merge nicely onto a single
melt pool is saturated, i.e., C" - C;. No further dissolution curve. Evidf:ntly,/t(oo) is a monotonically increasing function
would take place beyond this point. Note that an increase of Nu. However, the dependence of `4(0o) on the Nusselt
in the Nusselt number results in relatively large increases in number gradually diminishes as Nu becomes much larger than
both the values of C_ and C'. However the critical time ten. The numerical data can be fitted by the least squares
actually decreases with an increasing value of Hu (re, = 750 technique for Hu >_1 to give
for Nu = 1 and 7-_, = 500 for Hu = 10). Although the
steady-state bulk pool concentration is considerably higher `4(00) = 0.343- 0.285(0.165 4 Nu) -°'ge (25)

for the case of Nu - 10, the rate of dissolution is also higher At the limit of Nu _ 0o, ,4(00) assumes the maximum value
due to the presence of a much larger concentration difference of 0.343. Note that at Nu = 10, ,4(00) is within 10% of the
(C_- C') across the pool for Nu -- 10. maximum value whereas at Nu = 100, ,4(00) is within 1%

Effect of Nusselt Number of the maximum value. For Nu > 100, ,4(00) is essentially
constant _ equal to 0.343.

The effect of Nu on the dissovled layer thickness is shown

in Figure 6 for the case of K,: = 1.65 x 10-z. For _- < 1, there 5 Conclusions
is virtually no dissolution of the bottom head. Most dissolution -_

occurs in the period of 1 < r. < "r,.,., where the critical time Within the specific range of conditions under considera-
T_ depends on the value of Nu. For T > T=, A assumes a tion in this study, the following conclusions can be made:

constant value of ,4(00). Physically, ,4(00) represents the total 1. Both the bottom-head temperature and the melt tem-
fraction of the bottom head that is dissolved in the aluminum perature tend to overshoot their respective equilibrium
pool when reaching a coolable equilibrium situation. An values during the thermal transient. However, this over-
increase in the Nusselt number results in a larger value of shot behavior does not seem to affect the ultimate extent
,4(0o). However, owing to the fact that the rate of dissolution of dissolution.
increases very quickly with the Nusselt number, the value of 2. An increa_ in the Nusselt number results in a decrease
.r= actually decreases as the Nusselt number is increased.

in the bulk pool temperature but an increase in the
Note that ,4(00) is a strong function of the Nnsselt number

- melt/structure interface temperature. This leads to a
in the range of 1 < Nu <_ 10. For Nu > 10, ,4(00) is a smaller upper surface heat flux but a considerably higher
weak function of Nu. In fact, for Nu >_ 100, ,4(00) is almost lower surface heat flux.
independent of the Nusselt number. The maximum value of
,4(00) corresponding to Nu --, oo is about 0.343. Evidently, 3. Most dissolution takes place in a Period between the
because of saturation, the extent of dissolution is limited to incipient time and the critical time. During this period,
about one-third of the initial bottom head thickness, thus the rate of dissolution appears to depend primarily on

leaving the remaining two--thkds intact, the Nusseit number.

Effect of Dissolution Coefficient 4. For all values of the Nusselt number and dissolution
coefficient under consideration, a coolable equih'brium

Figure 7 illustrates the effect of the dissolution coefficient situation is always achieved in the melt/structure system
on the dissolved layer thickness for the case of Nu = 10. as the critical time is approached. No further dissolution
For all values of Kc under consideration, the time variation nor changes in the thermal conditions of the system
of ,40") exhibits a similar behavior. There is no appreciable would occur beyond the critical time.

dissolution until a certain incipient time after the onset of 5. The critical time is a strong function of the dissolution
'melt/structure interaction. Significant dissolution takes place coefficient but a mild function of the Nusselt number.

only in a period between the incipient time and the critical In general, an increase in either Kc or Nu would result
!time _-_,.. For _- _> r_,, ,4 approaches an asymptotic value of in a decrease in the value of _-=.
,4(0o), and the dissolution proce._ essentially ceases. It is of
i interest to note that ,4(00) is independent of the dissolution 6. The ultimate extent of dissolution (i.e., the total fraction
•coefficient. For a given Nusselt number, the steady-state 'of the steel structure dissolved) is a function of the i
' interface temperature is uniquely determined, which in turn Nussclt number alone, independent of the dissolution i
_dictates the steady-state solubility limit. Thus the total fraction coefficient. For 1 <_ Nu < 10, ,4(0o) increases rather I
i of the bottom head dissolved in the aluminum melt pool at quickly with an increasing value of Nu. However ,4(0o) i
;the end of the dissolution process is fLxed by the thermal depends rather weakly on the Nusselt number for Nu > i;
:conditions of the system, independent of the value of Kc. 10. At large Nusseit numbers (Nu > 100), ,4(00) is i

essentially constant, having the maximum value of 0.343. !
• However, the dissolution coefficient has strong influence on j
the time scale of the dissolution process. As Kc is increased I
from 1.65 x 10 -3 to 0.165, the value of _',_ decreases from i
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Table 1: Thermophysical Properties of the Aluminum Melt

Pool/Steel Structure System

Aluminum Steel

Properties Melt Pool Structure
,, ,,, ,, ,

Density kg/m 3 2,385- 0.28[T,,,(0)- To](O,,- 1) 8,000

Specific Heat kJ/kg K 1.1 0.7

Thermal Conductivity kW/mK 0.1 2.54 x 10 -2

Surface Emissivity 0.3 --

Decay Heating Rate, @ 2.83 0

Heat Capacity Ratio, Ca 0.516
,,,
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Ii i: Figure 1 Transient temperature distribution in the bottoml gure 2 Transient temperature distribution in the bottom

. head (0 < _< 1). I head showing the instantaneous location of the I
- _ dissolution front
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Figure 7 Effect of the dissolution coefficient on the Figure 8 Effect of the Nusselt number on the total
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e DISCLAIMER
!
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i This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States i
: Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their i

I employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- I

i bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or I

! processdisclosed,or representsthat its use wouldnot infringeprivatelyownedrights.Refer- i
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, I

', manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- !a
' mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views .I

i and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the st
t United States Government or any agency thereof.
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